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is able to nake uniforn a-Si filns on large

area substrates. This paper discusses the

Thin filn transistors ( TI'Ts ) have been developed on quartz
substrates by using Iarge grain size polycrystalline silicon
( poly-Si ) filns. Ihe poly-Si filns illere fabricated by solid
phase crystallization (SPC) of anorphous silicon (a-Si) deposited
by plasna enhanced chenical vapor deposition ( PECVD) . Ille have
found that crystallinities of the SPC poly-Si are strongly
correlated with the TFT characteristics especially with IfI
mobilities. The TI'T nobility can be enhanced substantially up to
l58cnzlus by sPc of the PEcvD a-si.

1. il{TRoDUCTI0}l

Poly-Si TlIs have attracted nuch

attention in recent years because they have

broad applications to
displays (LcDs)l) anil

sensorr2). High nobility

Iiquid crystal
linear iuage

poly-Si TFTs,

which allow the production of high
perfornance LCDs 0r inage sensors with on-

board peripheral circuits and load elenents

in static random access ueu0ries ( SRAI{s ) ,

have been extensively studied.

Various approaches to achieving high

nobil ity poly-Si with large grains, such as

solid phase crystallization (sPc) and laser

annealing of a-Si, have been widelY

studied, In particular, SPC has the

advantages of uass production 0ver the

laser annealing technique. Several studies

have been reported on the SPC of a-Si

deposited by low pressure chenical vap0r

deposition (tPcVD)3), rf sputtering, and si

ion inplantation4 )

l.|e have developed TI'Is with poly-Si

filns crystallized from a-Si fiIns5). Ihe

a-Si rlas deposited by PECVD because PECVD

correlation with the

the SPC poly-Si filus.
crystallinities of

2, E)(PERII{EI{TAt PROCEDURE

Poly-Si TFTs tlere pr0cessed as follows.
Intrinsic a-Si filns uere deposited on

quartz substrates by c0nventional PECVD.

p0wer tlensity rrlas 63nl{/ca2 operated

13.56lllz rf discharge. A si[4 and nZ gas

nixture with a total gas flow rate of

l00sccn and gas pressure of 0.8torr Itas

the a-Si filns and

device qualities in

the deposition. Substrate
tlas naintained at l.8ooc during

and the filn growth rate was

SPC processes of

exanines the TI'T

used for
tenperature

deposition

Rf

at

4,21,/sec. Deposited a-Si f i1n thickness rlas

15001. The as-deposited a-Si fitns contain

appr0xinately 8 atonic per cent of bonded H

atons, which tlas deteruined by infrared
absorption technique. In order to renove

the H atons which nay suppress the sPC-

growth, the a-Si filns rlere annealed in lf2
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atnosphere at 45OoC for 30 ninutes before

the SPC growth, Then t,he SPC growth was

carried out at three differert anneating

tenperatures: 600, 550, antl 70Ooc in ll2

atnosphere. Annealing tine was varied fron
1. to 72 hours. Gate insulators uere forned
by thernal oxidization of the poly-Si at

115OoC in 0Z atuosphere. Ihe oxide layer
tras 1200i. Gate electrodes tlere forned nith
doped poty-Si deposited by TPCVD 0n the
gate insulators . Source and drain regi ons
of the TI'Ts trere forned by ion
inplantation. Channel width is 10 In.
Channel length I of the n- channe] and p-

channel II'Ts are 6ln and 5I[, respectively.
Finally, II'Is vere passivated by hydr0gen

to reduce trap densities at grain
boundaries of the SPC-grotln poly-Si.

The structures of the SPC-groun poly-Si
$ere observed by transuission electron
nicroscopy (IEI,l) . Crystallinities of the
poly-Si were ueasured by Rauan spectr0ssopy

and X-ray diffraction. Electron spin
resonance (ESR) and sec0ndary ion nass

spectronetry (SIltS) t+ere also used to
deternine the p0Iy-si filu pr0perties.

3. RESULIS and DISCUSSI0IIS

TEI{ nicrographs of the SPC-gr0rln poly-

si subjected to 500, 550, and 70OoC

annealing are shot+n in Figure 1. Ihe SPC at

60Ooc for 8 hours generates crystalline
nuclei of appr0xiuately lrru which serre as

seeds in an anorphous natrix {Fig.1(a)).
Dendrite-shape grains larger than 2In are

obtained by the sPc at 60OoC for L7 hours,

although an au0rphous phase region still
renains (Big.1(b)). The anorphous region

changes to crystalline phase with 72 hours

spc at 600oc (Fiq.t (c ) ) . The spc at 650oc

generates crystalline nuclei tlithin t hour

annealing (ri9.r(d) ) and changes an0rphous

regions to poly-si within 2 hours

H
1sm

I'ig. L IEl{ nicrographs of Si f ilms f or
various anneatinq conditions
(a) 6o{c th, r (b) 6oooc 17h. i(c) 6oo:c 72h. , idi osolc th. i
(e ) 650'c 2h. ; ir i zofc th

(Fiq. 1(e ) ) . In the case of the t00"C spc,

an0rphous-to-crystalline phase transition
0ccurs within I hour annealing (Fig.t(f)).
These results indicate that p0lycrystalline
nucleus generation density becones less
when annealed at Iower tenperature.

Ranan spectra of the SpC-grown poly-Si
obtained by 60OoC annealing are shown in
Figure 2. The Ranan spectrun of the Si filn
without annealing shows a broad peak at
480cn-1, uhich corresponds to an an0rphous
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phase. The spectrun of the sPc poly-Si with

8 hours annealing shows two peaks: a broad

peak at 480 ,r-1 an<l a sharp peak at 5L7

rr-1 which corresponds to crystalline
phase. Ihe spectrun of poly-Si with 72

hours anneal ing shows a single sharp peak

at 517 ,r-1, which indicates that the

auorphous-to-crystalline phase transition
has occurred. figure 3 shows X-raY

diffraction intensities of the sPc poly-Si

as a function of the annealing tine. I-ray
diffraction intensity, which is the

sunuation of ( 111 ), (22A1 , and ( 311 )

signals, increases vith lower annealing

tenperature and longer annealing tine.
Ihese results a Iso show that the lower

annealing tenperature requires longer

annealing tine to generate crystalline
nuclei in an anorPhous natrix. In

particular, it is noted that the SPC at

50Ooc requires a fairty long incubation

tine of I hours to generate the crystalline
nuclei.

Fig.3 )(-ray diffraction ( )(D) intensities
of the sPc Si filns as a function
of the annealing tine at varied
annealing tenPerature Ta.

To exauine the origin of the above

incubation tine, wg have neasured electron

spin tlensity and hydrogen concentration of

the sPc fiIns. I'igure 4 shows relationships

between electron spin density and H

concentration of the SPC poly-Si annealed

at 50Ooc. Sanple annealing tiue is denoted

beside each neasured point in fi9'4'

at 600t
th
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I'ig. 4 Electron spin density vs, hydrogen
concentration of the SPC Si filns
annealed at 50Ooc. The anneal ing
tiue is noted beside each neasured
point. Ihe arrow indicates the
Iower detection linit of hydrogen
concentration (D.[.).

Electron spin density and I concentration

uere ueasured by ESR and SII{S,

respectively. The detection linit of I
concentration in the SII{S neasurenent is

appr0xinately 7x 1019 ,r-3. Annealing up to
5 hours releases hydr0gen in the fiIn,
trhich results in increasing spin density.

Ihen I anount decreases belotr the

detection linit during 5 to 8 hours

annealing, while spin density in turn
stightly decreases. I'or 0ver 8 hours

annealing, spin density rapidly decreases.

Referring to the above result as uell as

TEI{, Ranan and l(-ray neasureuents, w€

postulate the following pr0cess. Initial
annealing up to 5 hours dissociates
hydrogen in the filn generating dangling

bonds. The hydrogen dissociation is

required before generating crystalline
nuclei . Anneal ing between 5 to 8 hours

further dissoci ates hydr0gen and starts
recrystallieation, which results in a

decreasing nunber of dangling bond. The

nuuber of dangling bond rapi<lly decreases

with annealing over 8 hours because

recrystallization proceeds.

Figure 5 shows typical subthresbold
characteristics of TI'Ts fabricated tlith the

SPC poly-si annealed at 600"c for ?2 hours.
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Fig.5(a) shows tbe n-channel TFT, and

fiq. S ( b ) shors the p-channel tFf. Dotted
I ines denote the curves 0f the SpC-TFTs,

and solid lines denote the curves of TFIs
using poly-Si deposited by tpCVD without
the SPC. Ihe field effect nobility of the
n-channel and the p-channel SpC TFIs are
tsecu2/vs and 49cnz 1us, respectively. An

0lf/0I'f current ratio of 109 has been

achieved.

Figure 6 shows the field effect
nobilities of the TI'Is as a function of the

SPC annealing tine. fig.6 ( a ) shorls the n-

channel TFT while Fig.5 ( b ) shows the p-

channel IFT. I{ith ref erence to the IEI{

observation, the Ranan spectra, dld the )(-

ray neasureuents, we conclude tbat the hiqh

degree of crystallinity of the SPC poly-Si

results in higher field effect nobility.

4. CoilCtUSI0!l

I{e observe substantial increase of the

TfT nobilities by using SPC of P[CVD a-Si.

Ihe field effect nobilities of the II'Ts

tlere approxinately a factor of 10 tines
higher than those of the LPcVD poly-Si

TI'Is. These results indicate that the It'Is
have adequate perf0rnance for application
to the peripheral circuit of LCDs, inage

sens0rs, S0I structures, and 3-dinensional
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tig.6 The field effect uobilities of the
SPC TFTs as a function of the
annealing tine at varied annealing
tenperature Ta. (a) n-channel;
(b) p-channel.

integrated circuits.
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